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Gathering of the Green
2010
John Deere Model EK

General C2CC
Meeting
North Washington Implement, Lynden, WA
Saturday, April 24
General Meeting 10:00
Agenda:
>Update on NW 2 Cylinder EXPO
> Plow Day Information
> Spring and Summer
events

> Raffle

1956-1968

Coming
attractions
> C2CC Plow Day
May 1. 2010
> Farmer’s Day Parade Lynden
June 5

Our club’s Gathering of the Green gang left
Burlington at 5:00 a.m. March 16 for a long
day riding in a shuttle bus, airliner and a 12
passenger van to Davenport, Iowa. The group
of ten arrived in Davenport just in time for a
leisurely dinner at the famous Machine Shed
Restaurant. In the Midwest the Machine Shed
Restaurant is famous for it’s family style pork,
beef and chicken dinners.
The initial group was composed of Dean Flaig,
Paul Hieb, Ray Riggles, Loren Dahl, Greg
Greenfield, Les Faber, Marlen Knutsen, Gary
Friend, Tom Berschaer and Alerd Johnson.
Adding to the group in Iowa was Gary and
Marlene Reineke, Stanwood and Henry and
Sandra Johnson from Pasco. Our Cascade Two
Cylinder Club was noted in the Gathering of
the Green banquet program as one of the ten
Deere clubs having the most members attend.
The total attendance at the conference was
2200 Deere enthusiast from the United States,
Canada, Australia and the Netherlands. This
was a attendance record thanks to the new conference location.
Our first full day in Iowa included a two hour
bus ride to Keystone, Iowa to tour a classic
Deere museum owned by a local John Deere
Dealer, Darold Sindt. The new museum contained a good variety of Deeres from the Waterloo Boy to new generation tractors. Some were
restored and others still in their working
clothes. The town of Keystone got it’s name in
the 1800s from the point where two railroads
joined together and consequently creating a
town. Today, a small town surrounded by miles
and miles of winter corn field stubble. We noticed that Iowa has really gone “green” with
wind mill farms and huge ethanol plants fed by
what else, corn.
The three days of the Gathering offered a variety of seminars ranging from tractor maintenance, sourcing parts, antique barns, metal
preparation/painting, plows and plowing,
crawlers and other topics related to the classic
John Deeres. For those that didn’t want to at-
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tend seminars, a varied offering of tours were
scheduled to Deere factories, Deere collections
and historical sites. A popular attraction was the
70 plus venders located in the conference center.
Our gang made certain that our carry on bags
were full of new and used Deere parts. In fact,
several checked bags were included in our return
trip to Washington.
On our van trip back to O'Hare International
airport, Chicago we took a side trip to Forrest
Junction, Wisconsin to tour Walter and Bruce
Keller’s ever growing collection of Deeres. If
not familiar with Wisconsin, Forrest Grove is a
little north of Oshkosh and a little south of
Greenbay. The Keller collection is 550 tractors
strong and is known for their collection of serial
number 1 of many John Deere models. Although
the collection is mainly Deere, Walter also collects other colors of tractors. One of the recent
finds was a restored World War II Minneapolis
Moline 6 wheel drive truck/tractor manufactured
for the country of Brazil to transport canons. Of
the 100 trucks made, this was the only one to
have survived. Check our web site C2CC.org for
pictures of some of the tractors.
We owed Gary Friend a lot of thanks for driving
our van during our seven day stay. In spite of
some good natured back seat driving, Gary got
us to our desired destinations with navigational
help from Greg Greenfield and the onboard
GPS.
In spite of what you hear about airlines these
days. our flight to and from Chicago was non
eventful and arrivals ahead of schedule. I think
all or our group would agree that as much fun as
the Gathering was, it was good to leave the gray
and brown Midwest to return home to the green
and mild Washington weather. Would you believe it, they aren’t even mowing lawns in Iowa
yet!

John Deere M with M2 plow
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Cascade Two Cylinder Club

President’s Message
Need Magnetic
Tractor Signs?
Call Greg Greenfield
360-661-4632

$25

Internet Users!
Check out our new web
site

www.Cascadetwocy
linderclub.org

The shop tours went well, first stop was at Barnett Imp. to see Jerry Rindal. 15 nice restored tractors, then on to Larry Hanson’s to look at his truck and all colored tractors, and
then on to the Mesman’s near La Conner where Allen farms with some older equipment.
Thanks to all for the tour.
Next up is plow day, May 1 or if rained out May 8 at Vic Jensen’s same as last year with
lunch, so come out and help plow.
June 5th is Farmers Day Parade in Lynden, should be there by 9:00 any questions call
Norm teSelle or me. Not that far off to show time and this being John Deere year we want
to fill the yard and make this the biggest EXPO ever.
Our next meeting will be April 24 at North Washington Implement in Lynden at 10:00.
Paul Hieb, President

for pictures and video
of club members in
local events!

2010 CTCC Spring Plow Day

Vic Jensen farm, Field Road, Bow, WA
9:00 a.m.
May 1 or alternate May 8, 2010
Check with Tom,, Paul or Herk at the end of April for field location

Tom Jensen (360) 661-0634
Herk Sorsdal, Plow Master, (360)856-2063
Paul Hieb, President, (360)856-6210
Small John Deere and large John Deere tractors welcome. Interested in plowing but don’t have a plow? Contact Tom,
Herk or Paul. Donations appreciated for lunch. If you don’t want to plow but are interested in plowing please stop by to
lend your support!
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Cascade Two Cylinder Club

Club Officers and Board Members
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Alan Brinson
Greg Greenfield
Norm Teselle

360-856-0340
360-661-4632
360-354-3036

OFFICERS
Paul Hieb
Harold Eastbury
Tom Jensen
Ray Riggles

360-856-6210
360-435-4873
360-707-2895
360-856-5752

BOARD MEMBERS
Loren Dahl
360-757-0771
Alerd Johnson
360-293-7953
Herk Sorsdal:
Plow Master
360-856-2063

Duke Dykstra
Gary Friend
Curtis Johnson:
Web Master

360-354-5549
360-424-7769
360-421-0744

The Cascade Two Cylinder Club Newsletter is the official newsletter of the Cascade 2 Cylinder Club and is published five times a year.

Membership Dues
$15/Year
Please note!
If your address label has a black circle around it then Treasurer Tom’s records indicate that you
have not paid dues. Please send your dues to Tom Jensen, 202 Rainbow Drive, Burlington, WA 98233 or
bring the money to the next meeting.

Separating the Chaff
from the Grain

to miss the caravan. More information in the Summer
newsletter.

How’s the EXPO VIII project doing? We have

magnetic tractor sign, Greg Greenfield, CTCC director,
is the guy to contact. Most members want the tractor
model, year, serial number and owner listed on the sign.
A few other brief details could be added such as horse
power etc. Greg may be contacted at 360– 661-4632.
Price is $25 per standard sign.

about 3 1/2 months before the big show August 4
thru 7 at Berthusen’s Park, Lynden. The last time
John Deere was the featured tractor at the annual
P.S.A.T.& M.A. show, we had 190 Deeres exhibited. We hope to equal or exceed that this year. The
featured model is the M series, implements and John
Deere stationary engines. If you don’t own one of
those, then bring your favorite classic Deeres. Yes,
new generation Deeres are good.
Our EXPO program is firming up with Slo Race
each morning and parade each day at 11:00. Seminars will be Thursday, Friday and Saturday. A Potluck dinner on Thursday evening and the John Deere
tractor pull on Friday afternoon. Awards will conclude the show on Saturday afternoon.

C2CC Caravan 2010 is being planned for
July 24 which is the fourth Saturday. The plan is
to return to the ever popular Lopez Island and the
warm Island hospitality. It’s going to be a busy
summer but club officers and the board didn’t want

If you wish an official Cascade Two Cylinder Club

The Rainier 2 Cylinder Club has invited us to the Down
on the Farm Show at Wilcox Farm, Yelm, Wa. This is
an all color tractor event with antique cars, trucks etc.
More camping facilities this year with new restrooms.
The date is June 25 and 27, 2010. This is the third year
for this show and it keeps getting better!

It’s plow season again and I just ran across a great book
on early John Deere plows. The title is The John Deere
Moldboard Tractor Plow, 1914 to 1960 by David Wolfe.
The author has put a lot of research into the book and I
don’t think there is another book like it. Mr. Wolfe is
also making some plow handle parts that you can’t get
from Deere. Book is about $30 and can be ordered
through BEDA Company 1 (608) 323-3087. ajohnson
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Directory!
When renewing dues please include email address and tractors you want listed in the directory. If you don’t wish tractors listed on the web please indicate. You can also update
online at www.c2cc.org
Hardcopies of directory will be available at general

meeting.

Cascade Two Cylinder Club web address
www.cascadetwocylinderclub.org
-Renew dues online via credit card
-Search member/tractor database
-All newsletters 1996-today
-Events calendar
-Pictures and Video 1993-today
-Huge collection of web links

Meeting Minutes
Cascade Two Cylinder Club
General meeting
Feb. 6, 2010
Sedro Woolley Museum
The regular Meeting called to order at 10:23 am by Paul Hieb,
president
Minutes read and approved Treasurer’s report : $1483.39 on
hand. Tom reported that the donation plaque has been corrected.
Tom was also able to move our insurance anniversary date to Feb.
1st so that all of our major events take place in the same insurance
year.
New Business: Paul opened discussion on the Pot Luck, no comments. EXPO 2010, JD only tractor pull, seminars, Albert UlrichJD diesels, Ted Adams Linderman Crawler info. Other possibilities, Travis Jorde– Decals, Corey Anderson Tractor seat man. See
Greg Greenfield if you need a tractor sign, a sign will hold your
parking place while you participate in the parade etc. We also
hope to have an ice cream maker and Jerry Senner’s stationary
baler working at times during the show. Alerd talked about the
need to display as many “M” implements as possible to demonstrate the diversity of the model “M” tractor. There will be a Pot
Luck Thursday evening in the park picnic area. Coming Events:
Mid winter gas-up. Feb. 13, 2010, Shop Tour end of March, Belleville Threshing Bee-3rd Saturday in August, Skagit Farmers Supply would like some tractors near the end of July at the Conway
Agronomy Center at 4:00 pm. Caravan 3rd week of July, back to
Lopez Island.
Election: Pres., Treas., and 4 Board members. Alerd, Greg, Norm
and 1 open position. Jeff Cowles, Van Osborn, Rick Kiser nominated. Pres., Treas., Alerd, Greg, Norm elected by unamous ballot.
Van Osborn was elected by vote.

Meeting Adjourned, 11:37.
Ray Riggles, sec.
Officers and directors present: Paul Hieb, pres., Harold Eastbury vp, Tom Jensen treas., Ray Riggles sec., Alerd John-

son, Norm teSelle, Alan Brinson, Loren Dahl, Gary
Friend, and Van Osborn directors.
.

Meeting Minutes
Cascade 2 Cylinder Club
Board of Director’s Meeting
April 1, 2010
Tom Jensen’s home
Meeting called to order at 7:05 by Paul Hieb Pres.
Minutes of previous meeting read and approved
Treasurer’s Report: $1981.56 in checking and $50 in cash..
Old Business: Good turnout for the Mid-Winter Gas Up, the
weather was good until noon. Shop tour: Loren Dahl arranged a
good one! The weather even turned out nice. We visited 3
places, first Barnetts to look at their tractor collection, then on to
Larry Hanson’s. Larry has a nice 730 John Deere as well as an
Oliver that was sold by his father’s dealership. He also has a
very nice Hart-Parr and a small Farmall. After refreshments we
visited Allen Messman’s collection. Allen has an organic dairy
and has been able to save and store inside a lot of the machinery
and tractors that were used in and around his neighborhood, some
of the machinery goes way back! New Business: Plow Day, Tom
is working on a place to plow, date and time to be announced.
Hats, Loren is heading up a committee to choose a new hat for
EXPO available soon. Parades this year, Farmer’s Day– Lynden,
June 5, 2010; Burlington Berry-Dairy Days June 26, 2010,
Fourth of July Sedro Woolley, Arlington Fourth of July evening
at 5:00p.m. Caravan: Lopez Island July 24, 2010. EXPO—
Authorized Norm to spend up to $300 to buy light fixtures for the
porch of JD building, this should add the final touch! We had a
lengthy discussion about plans for EXPO and the Lynden show.
We have a lot of good ideas and think people will like the results.
Two-Cylinder national club has ordered all clubs to stop using
the Two-Cylinder name and logo in any form by October 31,
2010. Alerd has spoken to them about this and we are not sure
what their motive is. For now we will wait and see. Next meeting: April 24, 2010 Lynden, North Washington Implement, 10:00
am.
Adjourned, 10:00 p.m. Ray Riggles, Sec.

John Deere M and planter
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Green & Yellow Want Ads
Please note that want ads will be run one time unless renewed. Ads need to be limited to five lines and
will feature John Deere tractors. Other non tractor antiques ok if brief.
For Sale John Deere 3 pt., 3 bottom plow, gauge lever, show room condition, $375, financing available. Jim Galen,
360-398-2322
For Sale JD flywheel, B1848R, hand start, piston and rod set, 4 5/8”bore B2381R & AAJB; JD # 5 mower, Bob
Burt, (360) 468-2668
For Sale 2– 1935 AR’s 1 on French hecht rear with old style tires– older restoration, runs well. 1 on original steel,
needs finishing. $4750 both or ? Morrie Robinson, Sedro Woolley, (360) 826-3782
For Sale ; 1-9x38 rear rim $50; chains for J.D. pto pump, $7.00; tractor tie down brackets, $18.00 per set, Norm
teSelle 360-354-3036
For Sale Sand blast sand, Paul Hieb, 360-856-6210
For Sale 2 used 18.4 X 34 tires, make offer, Alerd Johnson, 360-293-7953
For Sale Three JD #44 plows, $350 ea.; one JD #66 3 bottom, $550; JD 40S with loader, $2500, Neil Carleton
(360) 431-1879 cell
For Sale , 1953 JD 50, JD 820, JD wagon loader for JD 520; Harold Eastbury, 360 435-4873
For Sale , John Deere 40U, Carl Sorensen,(360) 856-1196 -;
For Sale JD M tractor, good condition, $2500, Ray Myshrall, (604) 856-8134
For Sale Used Tires 1- 18.4.x 34, $50; 2 - 750 x 16 $20 Paul Hieb, 360-856-6210
For Sale New Down Muffler fits 40-420-430, Paul Hieb, 360-856-6210
Trade Loader—trade for tire & rims to fit 40 or 420, Mick Greenshield (425) 971-7512
Wanted 11.2 x 36 (2) rear tires;(360) 293-8144 Dave Yount
Wanted 13.6 x 26 rear tires, (360) 856-0340 Al Brinson
Wanted 900 x 40 Rear Tractor Tires, Paul Hieb, 360-856-6210
Wanted Tires, 6:00 X 16, 3 rib average condition or better, Larry 360-366-5548
Wanted rubber tire wheel for #44 John Deere plow, Alerd Johnson 360-293-7953
Wanted Your email address so we can get you a quick notice of meetings, events and plow days. Send to webmaster@c2cc.org
Wanted Articles or ideas for articles for CTCC newsletter, Alerd Johnson, 360.293.7953,
editor@c2cc.org
Wanted Members to mail or email club related pictures/video to webmaster@c2cc.org

If you had $1000 invested in AIG you would now have $6 left
If you had $1000 invested in Freddie Mac you would now have $4 left
If you had bought $1000 of beer you would now have $270 in beer cans left.
Contributed by Harold Eastbury
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Calendar of Year 2010 Events
April 24 .............................................................. C2CC Spring General Meeting, NorthWa
............................................................................ Implement, Lynden
May 1 ................................................................. C2CC Spring Plow Day, Vic Jensen farm
May 8 .................................................................. Alternate plow day
June 5
Lynden Farmer’s Day Parade, 9:00 a.m. staging
June 26
Burlington Berry Dairy Day Parade, 9:30 a.m. n
next to shuttle building
June 26—27…………………………………….Down on the Farm Show at Wilcox
Farms. Yelm, WA. Contact Larry Fugle, 253-8457137.
July 4 ................................................................... Sedro Woolley Parade, staging 9:30 a.m.
July 4 ................................................................... Arlington Parade, 3:30 staging, 5:00 parade
July 24 ................................................................. C2CC Caravan, Lopez Island(note change in date)
July 24 & 25........................................................ The Great Oregon Steam Up, Brooks, OR
July 31 ................................................................. Classic JD tractor display, Skagit Farmers Dinner
............................................................................ Agronomy Center, South Mount Vernon/Conway
July 31 & Aug. 1 ................................................. The Great Oregon Steam Up, Brooks, OR
August 4 to 7 ...................................................... NW EXPO, Featured tractor JD M, Lynden
August 14 & 15 ................................................... Sky Valley Show, Monroe
For more details on event times and location, contact the club officers or boards members. Phone
numbers listed on page 3

> Northwest WA EXPO VIII
> Separating the Chaff
> Spring and Summer events
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